
SLV Food Project 
photovoice 

www.slvlocalfoods.org/photovoice

What does food & 
agriculture look like to you?

Submit 2 photos that represent 
a theme of the project.

Win up to $100.  

 * Barriers or Solutions to healthy food access #FoodAccess

 * Opportunities for family farms & ranches to thrive #Opportunities

 *Water, Air & Soil Health #EnviroHealth

 * Inequities or Inclusion in our food system #Inequity or #Inclusion

 * Emergency Food Plan / Who do you turn to in a food crisis? #FoodPlan

THEMES
Submission deadline : Wednesday, November 30th 2022
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How it works
1) Take a photo that illustrates any of our themes (see other side). 

2) Write a caption for the photo.

3) Use the hashtag #SLVFoodProject and the corresponding 
theme hashtag (and any others you wish).

4) Submit up to two photos, with caption and hashtags for each, 
to any of the places below. (*Your submission gives us 
permission to use the photo and caption.)

 * Google Form (Gmail account required) - Using the 
camera app on your phone; hold over the QR Code; 
click the link that appears.  

 * Text to 719.515.9118

 * Instagram (include #SLVFoodProject so we can find your photo)

5) On December 1st we will select 30 submissions for an  
in-person exhibition (date to be announced on our site) and 
we will print the chosen photos with captions to go along.

6) Selected submissions and gift card winners** will be 
announced on December 7th, 2022.

Submission releases photos to  
SLV Local Foods Coalition

*By submitting your photo and/or tagging it with #SLVFoodProject, you 

are agreeing to let the SLV Local Foods Coalition use the photo in their 

marketing, website, a virtual and in-person exhibition, and as data for 

our Community Food and Ag Assessment. See more on our website.

Win up to $100
**Up to two of your entries will be entered into a drawing 

for one of several $50 gift cards.  See details on website. 
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